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Honor Roll Rises
28 Higher Than
Past Six Weeks

BRIGGS' ECONOMICS GROUPS
DEBATE TARIFF SYSTEM

'~Old

Black J Qe" W as Born Before
"Stars-Fe II on Alabama" But Poll
Here Reveals Students L;ke Both

A debate Was held in the third

RIPLEY HAS NOTHING WHICH
COMPAl~ES TO THIS,
Honesty is the best policy. At

Music Dep't to
Give Christmas'
Concert, Dec.,20\

least that is what th.e journalism
Iclass thinks.
Mr. Ray Heady, journalism Instructor, allowed the class to flg"Stars Fell on Alabama" and "Old
The "Japa,nese' Sandman" is an- , ure its own grades for the six
Blacl( ,Joe': are both Southern songs, other which has outlived the year",
weeks, When Mr. Heady figured
Total of 88 Achieve Goal for
Orchestra and Glee Clubs Will
but a half a century elapses between according to ~he poll.
the gmdes for himself they coin.
Second Period; Only
Present Most of Yule
their origins.
Popular songs were "Stay As Swetlt
cided with those of the students,
Program Here
66 Last Time
Nevertheless students of the high As You Are," The Very Thought of
except in the case of two who
school prefer them both, as shown by You," "Out in the Cold Again," "Be
underestimated themselves. The
their choices listed on a slip of paper Still My Heart," "Pop Goes Your
five who rated themselves worthy
~ S~niors
and dropped in the "Favorite Song Heart," and "The Object of My Aff·
of A;'s got them, an? the thirteen
Box"
in
front
of
the
auditorium
dool's.
ection."
who
rated themselves for B's re,JI
Presentation Will Include
Solos
Other contrasts were the plaintive
Naturally at this season of the
ceived them, too.
Upper Class Has 42, Juniors Are
To' Be Given By Crane
old favorite, "Dixie," and the brand year thoughts have turn~1i to ChristAccording to Heady everyone
Second With 29, and SophoAnd Watson
ne~v "Flirtation Walk," the hit of the mas songs. For the assembly next was quite honest in what he
mores Have 17
I moment.'
Thursday these songs were taken
thought"he deserved,
. With 28 more students on the honor
If a majority of choices could be from the box to be 'shown on the I
The annual Christmas concert by
made the honor would go to "Love screen and sung by the students:
roll tbis six weeks than for the last
the music depar~ll1ent, under the
in Bloom," a current favorite.
"Jingle Bells," "Silent Night," "It
1J:week period, a total of 88 students
direction of Mr. Gerald M. Carney,
"Sweet" music was suggested by Came Upon a Midnight Clear," "The
:made the required grades to qualify,
music instructor, will be given .at
students who submitted ''The Ros- First Noel," "Hark, the Herald An:according to Miss Mary Nelson, sec8:16 o'clock next Thursday night in
ary." Another student preferred g\l!s Sing."
-retary to Principal J. L. Hutchinson.
the high school auditorium, The
"Kiss Me Again."
Mr. Claude I. Huffman is chairAlso there were six honorable menprogram is free to the public.
Will Give I-Ad Play Entitled, Several favorites of fnttJer's and man of the committee in charge of
The high school orchestra and the
'tons.
mother's day, and, even gl'andfa~her's of the song box and urges students 'The Pirates of Penzanze' to Be boys' and girls' glee clubs are the
"Why the Chimes Rang,"
Tbe seniors lead the c;lasses with
and grandmother's, were nailled in to I~st your favorite song and drop
Directed By Laney
organizations which will take part in
42 students compared with 31 last
Given March 15; Tryouts
"My Darling Nellie GI'ey," "Old it' into the box if they would like
the program. Elizabeth Watson and
1lix weeks. The juniors with 29 memAre in Progress
A special Christmas assembly is Black Joe," "My Olp Kentucky to sing them at future assembly proEugenia Ann Crane are the soloists;
bers are second, compared to fourteen
grams..
the first will sing and the latter play
last six weeks, and the sophomo!es being planned for the ninth annual Home," "Love's Old Sweet Song."
'''The Pirates of Penzanze," a comic the violin.
luive seventeen' this period, compared Homecoming Day at the senior high
opera by Gilbert and Sullivan, is the
next Friday, Dec. 21, according to
to fifteen IjIlst six weeks.
ADAMS' DEBATE CARD SUFopera chosen by Mr, Gerald Carney,
Miss
Maude
Laney,
foreign
langu~ge
Those students making 6 A's were
FERS SEVERE TEARING
music instructor, to be given by the
Ruth Price and Helen Caruso, ,senior, teacher, who is in charge.
music department March 16.
The progrllm planned includes a
Helen Gregg, junior, and Paul Byers,
Woe is "Jkie's" debate speech.
The main characters of the opel'll
Jim Hand and Harold Lowe, sopho· I-act play, "Why the Chimes Rang,"
While Ivan Adams, yell leader,
are Pirate Chief, Richard; his Lieuby
Elizabeth
Apthorp
McFadden,
un1lI0res.
was,giving his speech in Mr. Wiltenant, Samuel; Pirate Apprentice,
Seniors
del' the direction of Miss Laney. A
liam H. Row's third hour class
Frederick; Major General Stanley, of
Max Bates ... .__._...__
. 3 As 2 Bs speech of welcome to the grads will Wayne 'Jones, Michael ~eidy on
on Tuesday !list week, he gave
the British Army; and Edward, a
Program;
Meeting
to
,
Thurston Graham ..__
_... 4 As 1 B be made by Leo Howard, editor of
one of his worthy opponents,
police sargeant; Mabel,
Sanley's
Start Today
"Mayme Matney ....
.... 2 As 2 Bs The Booster, and a response from the
Margaret Douglas, senior, a card
youngest daughter; Kate, Edith, and
V' i ' T' d II
3 A 2 Bs grads wilL be mad60 by Jack Graham,
upon which was a quotation.
Isabel,' the other three daughters; and
s
'last year's Student Council preside~t,
\' Irg nla In e ---------..---Two students, Wayne Jones, senior,
.June Armstrong _
_._ 3 As 1 Bs
Not knowing what it' was all
Ruth, a general flunky, 01' miad.
and
Michael
neidy,
junior,
are
on'
the
H",zel Blackett __._.__ __.._ 3 As 2, Bs Lewis Kidder, president of the Stuabou~, she looked around to see
Frederick is an apprentice on board
program at the Southeastern Kansas
Georgia Gilbert
4 As
dent Council, will preside.
what the chairman, Charles Wila ship and he' has never seen a girl
district
Hi-Y
cohference
held
today,
'Greta Gilliland _..._.._.. .. 4 As
The plot of the play is based on an
"cox, senior, would do. Charles,
except the old hag, Ruth. When some I
.Juanita Mil~r
..__
4 As
old legend, It takes place in a little tomorrow, and Sunday at' Parsons.
who acted before he stopped to
girls come aboard the ship he beGerald Carney
Winona Wilson __..__.._
4 As
town called Traslund in a medieval The other students going .are -Bob. think, motioned to ·tear it up.
comes
i~atient
for-th~
time
when
he
I'
The
program
is as follows:
Nevin,
Joe
Carpenter,
and
Herb\)rt
'Ella' Marie Fikes ..
__ 2 As 2 Bs time. In this town is a great cathedHis ndvice was taken sincerely
s~all,be free, ~ut he cannot lea~e un"Allegro Con Brio" from the "Fifth
'Effie Faye Harris ..
.. 3 As 2 Bs ral. Each year, at Chris~mas time, Stafford, seniors, Howard Mosby,
by Margaret.
tJl hIS 21st
'when hIS ap- S ymph ony, "
(B ee th oven,
)
"Ta Ies
· bIrthday
'I
"~'\;;;~"'ah-Hurat
2 As 2 Bs the people, both riclt and poor, brEJg Paul Byers, Billy George, BiJI R-obin, Y~ can imagine the- look on _ 1>1:0nti ce~h_Ip:comlf
to ~ c ose. '~ .' From the- Mitmna-Woods'.' (~traI1SB),
Helen McGinnis
. ...__.... 2 As 2 Bs gifts to put upon the altar. The Ijl!g- son, and Ernest Swisher, sophomores.
"Ikie's" face when he received
ComplIcatIOns set In when It IS "March of the Little 1in S~ldier"
Tl)e main speakers are Dr. James·
'Ruth Price __.. _ ..._..__.. 6 As
end is that the beIl in the great high
his card in four pieces.
learne~ that ~e was born on leap year (Pierre), and "L'Arlesienne Suite"
Chub
of
Baker
university,
Dr.
HarDorothy Smith __
..__.
3 As 1 B tower of the Cathedral would ring out
and WIll not lie 21 for .man y years.
(Bizet), by the orchestra.
Lewis Kidder
__
.. 2 As 2 Bs when some person placed a gift on old C. Case of the First" Methodist
How he untangles hImself from the
church
,of
Topeka,
and
Guy
T.
Geb.Helen Marchbanks _ __.. 4 As
the altar that was valued' by Jesus
"March of the Wise" (Caul), and
web of circumstances will be shown
I
"The Drum" (Gibson), by the ,boys'
March 16.
,Giovina Bosco ..__....__
.. 3 As 2 Bs Christ more highly than anyone CTf hart, Y. M. C. A. secretary of Wich.Aunita Hi\1kley ..
.__...__.. 2 As 2 Bs the other gifts. And it was said that ita.
Tryouts for main characters are glee club.
,
Othel' leaders arc Lester WeathEula Sipes ... .._..
.
. 3 As 1 B this year the bell was to ring.
being conducted at the present time,
"Snowflakes" (Beatty) and "March
erwax,
conference
song
leader,
J.
F.
Bob Fleischaker .._..
..__ 3 As 1 B
Students in the play will be' John
according to Mr. Carney, and he ex- of the Woodcn Soldiers" (Jessel) by
Dorothy J. Wilson
3 As 2 Bs Wilson, Clyde King, Harold Nelson, Mummery, Y. M. C. A. secretary of
pects to 'have them chosen soon after the girls' glee club.
.Leo Howard __....
3 As 1 B Gertrude Sellrnansberger, Richard Topeka; and Bruce Tallman, state Y. Pittsburg Teams Win Majority the Christmas holidays.
"Largo" (Handel) by Eugenia Ann
Of Matches in CoffeyDiana Ferguson
4 As
Stone, Norman Dooly, Frankie Col- M. C. A. secretary of the conference.
I Crane.
Dr. Chub will give an address on
. ville Tourney
Shirley J. Smith
. 2 As 2 Bs lins, Mary Virginia" Hubert, Jack
JUNIOR CLASS PARTY TO BE
"Song of the Ages" (Meredith) by
Elizabeth Watson.
.Alden Carder
..
..__.. 2 As 2 Bs Steele, Mabel Farrel, Eileen Steph- "Vouths' World TodaY' and TomorHELD' TONIGHT IN LIBRARY
"The Toy Shop" (Colby) by the
,
With sevan teams which won a
Dean Dalton _ .. .. ..
4 As
enson. A!lice Haigler, Ella Mary row."
Dr. Case will speak on "What Is majority of their debates, the 32orchestra and a chorus of 126 voices.
.John Mackie ..__..__..
4 As 1 B Bunyan and Marcel Delmez.
member Pittsburg debate squad reThe' annual junior class party, to
In explaining the last number Mr.
Geraldine Beard _
. 2 As 2 Bs
A picture will be taken of all grad- Abundant Living?"
Mr. Gebhart will talk on "How to turn,ed from the fifth annual tri-state be given tonight at 7:30 o'clock in Carney quoted from the explanation
Ella Mullikin
.. ...2 As 2 Bs uates who attend the homecoming
Achieve Abundant Living."
debatll tournament for high schools the library,- wil.l be centered around on the score ·of the piece: "It is sup<
.._... .. 2 As 2 Ell program.
:Betty Smith ....
, Michael Reidy will talk on "Con- sponsored by the Coffeyville junior ,a Christmas theme, according to Mr. posed to tal(e place in Santa's toy
Edna Wheeler __.__.__.
4 Aa
------fidence Among Nations" and Wayne college student council last week-end. William H. Rowand Miss Anna Fin- shop at the North Pole. The first part
Leonard Roberts ........__..
2 As 2 Bs
pol'tl'llYs in music Santa and his
Jones will take part in the panel
Fifty teams debated Friday after- tel, junior sponsors,
(Continued on page 4)
discussion, "Who Is My Neighbor?" noc;m at Field Kindley Memorial senA committee composed of the jun- gnomes making and testing the toys
led by Dr. Case.
ior high school. These teams repre- ior class officers and the home room on Christmas Eve. When the clock
Mr. J. L. Hutchinson, principal and sent sixteen schools from Kansas, presidents have decided to serve ir.e strikes 9 o'clock, the kiddies are all
chairman of advisory council; Mr. Missouri and Oklahoma.
cream and stick candy for 'refresh- asleep. Santa then harnesses his
Clyde Hartford, general sponsor; Mr.
Mr. William H. Row, debate coach, ments. Souvenirs, tied on the de~ reindeer, and they go riding OVer the
clouds. '
Selection Made at Gathering of Junior Class Assembly Monday; Claude 1. Huffman, sponsor of the said, "This was the best tournament orated Christmas tree, will be given
On arriving at a house Santa goes
Jimmie Welch chapter; Mr. Ells- that Pittsburg high school has ever out to the juniors, who will be dresArthur
Blair
Tells
of
Trip
Board of Directors in Topeka
down the chimney, fills the stockings,
worth R: Briggs, sponsor of the B, attended. There was much compet- sed as "kids."
To California
Saturday Dec. 8
V. Edworthy chapter; Mr. J. W. Sta· ition between the teams."
Each home room will give an 01'- and goes on to the next village.
Morning carols and chimes are
The Pittsburg team that went the iginal dramatization of "The Night
The male quartet from the College fford, Y. M, C. A. secretary _and Mr.
Pittsburg was chosen as the meet- was the principal feature of the chap- Stewart of the American Service farthest was composed of Clifford Before Christmas." An orchestra will heard, and the children awaken with
ing place for the 1936 convention of el assembly this morning. The quar- Company wiJ,1 attend the conference. Ke!.Iy, senior, and Ivan Adams, junior. furnish music for part of the entec- wild excitement wishing everyone a
Merry. Christmas."
the southeast Kansas section of the tet is composed of Warren Edmund/
They won seven debates and lost tainment.
;;-'~~::::R::anaa8 Teachers Association at a
Talk
their
eighth
to
Oklahoma
City,
which
Hutchinson
Gives
s~n, first tenor; Oscar'Stover, second
meeting of the board of- directors in tenor; Bob Myers, baritone; and
HISTORY CLASSES COMPLETE
Principal J. L. Hutchinson spoke won the national championship last RED CROSS HOLDS SPEECH
Topeka, Saturday, Dec. 8.
STUDY ABOUT WAR OF 1812
Caire MilIs~ bass.
to the members of Miss Sara Steph- year.
CLINIC FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
The city schools, through Superin·
ens' h'ome room at the meeting durThe debate was won by Topeka,
AmonlP
the
seljllctions
they
sang
tendent M. M. RiGse, and the chamber
ing the activity period Tuesday morn- which beat Chanute, a South East
The ,American history classes dirof Commerce, through George Weeks, were the follpwing songs: "Spirit ing. Loraine Halloway, sophomore, Kansas entrant, in the' finals. Topeka
Responding to a bulletin sent from ected by Miss Madge Waltz have
Flower,"
"Lassie
0'
Mine,"
"Honey
aeeretary, had WTitte~ letters of in·
was in charge of the devotions.
' debated the affirmitive side.
the Board of Education office, 136 completed the study of the war of
vitation to the board and Prof. D. Town," "I Heal' You Calling Me,"
Those students who representlld boys and girls made application last 1812, and for current events are
"Old
King
Cole,"
and
s-everal
others,
M. Bowen of the College, a member
week for an examination at a speech t d .
R'
It I
G
Classes Writing Themes
P ittsbul'g were Guido Galll'nettl', Geo. clinic
under the auspices of the Amer. s u ymg
USSla,
a y,
ermany,
of the board, attended the meeting Mr. Gerald Carney, musical instrucThe vocations classes, under Mr. ege Cannon, LeRoy AI»ertini, Joe
Austria, and India.
tor,
had
charge
of
the
program..
and extended an invation.
at
its
headquarters.
ican
Red
Cross
Doug~as, Diana 0
U~rtl F P 1
f th U i
Most of the semester novels have
The junior class met Monday morn- Clyde Hartford, are writing reports Parks, Margaret
The last meting here was in 1932.
h
'B'II
n '. a mel' 0
e n Vel'- b
d' Of th th
. t
nnd themes on vocations, professions, F'erguson, E I'I een Ste penson,
I sity of Witchita conducted the clinic een tu~e m.
e ree proJec s
According to Professor Bowen, there ing at activity period.
wfll be approximately 2,600 teachers Harriette Ellen Cartel', junior, and trades. Each student has chosen McWilliams, Henry, Flack, Charles '!Iere last week assisted by Mrs. Pal•. of the SIX wee~s t~e one on Indians
attendl.na from this section of the played several selections on the violin. some subject and is gathering mater- Shorter, EI!Il Bowman, Michael Reidy, mer, Dr: R. J. Dithrlch of Fort Scott, and, their affa,lrs IS d~e before the
,tate and the dates will be Nov. 1 She was accompanied by Ella Hurst, inl from various references and text Mary Montgomery, Roy Hazelwood, pyhsician for' the Kansas cripple Chl'lstmas hoh4ay, whIle the other
books. They are writing in the form Jim Hand, Dorothy Brous, Frances children commission, and local physi- tw,o ar~ due by the seventeenth week,
and 2.
senior.
•
an outline showing the history, Smith, Bob Fleischaker, Evelyn Lilly, cans but was able to examine only said MISS Waltz.
Principal E. F. Farmer of Parsons,
Arthur Blair, junior, told about a
-------vice president of tbe association. trip that he and Bob Cutllbertson, fllture, opportunity, advancement, Jim Kelly, Ernest Crowder. Mary about 50 of the 135 applicants, acConduct Tasting Experiments
, the committee in charge of ar- junior, made to California, during the training, qualifications, advantaglls Porter, Elsie Clark, Howard March- corl1ing to Miss Linnie Beauchamp,
and dsiadvantages, and statistics of banks, Dorothy Jane Wilson, Lorene executive secretary of the Crawford
Mr. Clyde Hartford's fifth bour
nnsiJli' the program. Superintendent summer.
the subject. The student will study Gaines, Richard Stone, Virginia Tin- County'Red Cross.
psychology class conducted experiBose will a..lst him.
his subject and then present the dell, Betty Dorsey, Leo Howard, Ivan
Those who applied were affiicted ments In class Tuesday. They grated
Other sectional meetings wl1l be
held In LaWTence, Manh ttan, Hays,
Dr. Merle K. Scott Dies
material he bas galhered in class.
Adams' and Clifford K,ellq.
with such defects of speech as~stutt- potatoes, apples, and turnips and
Dodge City, and Wichita.
Dr. Merle K. Scott, father of Hal
ering, stammering, lisping, tongue bMndfolde!i a classmate. Then holdAa far as attendence is concern- S~ott, junior, died at th.. Community
Home Room Has Program
TUDENT 'COnNCIL PRESENTS
tie, delayed speech, cleft lip' cleft ing the subject'e nose fed the food to
ed, Pittsburg will be fortunate, it was hospital at 7 o'clock Monday morning.
Miss Dorothy McPherson's home
YULETIDE TREE TO SCHOOL palate, weak voice, harsh voice, high him. The person experimented upon
pointed, out, since the nearest meet- The death, according to Dr. W. V. room met in the auditorium for their
Shrill voice, or other c ses in which could nelth l' see nor smell the food.
A Chrl tma tree ha been purch- nerveousness or poor hearing effected nd was sUPPOSed tQ name th v g•• will be at Wichita and LaWTence, Hartman, w s due to complications {veekly program last Tuesday morne con: ntion here wUl prob bly be which followed an operation which he ing. Virginia Hay, president, presided sed with the fund appropriated by quality of sp ch,
etable which ,was given him. A few
11 a nd •
underwent about thr/le months ago at over the meeting. Frances Smith, sen· the Student Council and It now tands
could nam th co
t v
tabl.
meetings probably will be Rochester, Minn. Dr. Scott was man- ior, led the grollP in devotions. Ella In the w lit hall dll' ctly in front ilf
Sophomor
Study Tennyson
• t
Shrine Mosque uditor- ager of tbe Community Hospital. H Hurst. senior, played a plano solo, the main entrance.
The sophomore Engli h class
of
Funny that no Wall tr t 0
with eetional meetlngll at the had lived in the vicJllty of Plttaburg I " A I Old Fashioned Bungalpw." The
This tree Is of the fir v 1"1 ty and Mr. Ells orth R. Briggs are study- iser vel' thought to Incorpe te the
nd In t
city school build- for m ny ye rs. He g'l'aduated fl'om e't of th tim wall ep nt sin&,lng was d C(l ted,: .by the m mbe
of ing "Idylls of the Kin.," by Alfr d d pre8/l10n nd s 11 srock In It...... ~
the Pittsburg ,bleb school In 1896.
Chri tma
rol •
the Stud nt Council.
Lord l' nnyson.
Arll:o
Produ r.·

Are Leaders

and' IIfth hour economics class,
Wednesday, according to Mr. Ell·
worth R. Briggs, instructor.
Each closs was divided Into two
paris, affirmative and negative.
Each student prepared the debate,
but -0I11y the sx students whose
names were drawn from the box
debated. The questions were:
"nesolved: That United States
should abolish her tariff system
and adopt a policy of free." by
the third hour closs, and, "Re·
solved: That the legislature of
be shaped toward the gradual
tariff," by the fifth hour.
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Carney Will Direct

================

================

Program Planned
For Homecoming

Opera' Sele~tion
Made by Carney.

I
I

Hi-Y Delegates to
Parsons Concave

Debaters Victors
In Several Tilts

College Quartet
Teachers Will Meet
Sings in Chapel
At Pittsburg in '35

1'......
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I

THE BOOSTER bEC. 14, 19B.
Laz
Cardenas h
b en elected
THE BOOSTE R 'president
of Mexico and Is the forty1'0

EetabUshed In 1915.
Published by th~ journalism and
prlntlnj' c~~se'lC;:hth~c'~~t'burg Sen·

Editorial Staff.
d
Edttor
Leo M. Howar .
Assistant editors.
Dorothl' Jane
Wilaon, Helen Marchbanks, Robert
Nevin, Elsie Olark, Lo~no Gaines,
Robert Fleischaker.

./

8

'rHE PROCTOR SYSTEM
Will this new system that has beim
Reportorial Staff
and Is being tried in the high 'school,
Mildred Col1lns, Edmund Ensman, known as the proctor system, be an
Katherine Parker, Lena Pender, Eula asset or a detriment to the welfare of
Sipes, Landrum Wilkerson,. Mona the s£udents?
Sipes, Mona Helm, Lewls Kidder,
\
.
Judy Truster, Giovina Bosco, Diana' The answer to this questIOn rests
Ferguson, Aunita Hinkley, John Mil- wholly upon the student because it
leI', Ru~h Logan, Jane Chapman, War- is .he who is concerned.
ren Loy, Jack Henderson.
It may be an asset in the manner
Business Staff
of keeping order on the stairways
Buhlness manager __ Lewis Kidder and in the halla durin'g and between
Ad Manager
Katherine Parker classes, but, without the co·operation
Solicitors _ __ Giovina Bosco, Judy of each and every student this end
Truster, Diana Ferguson, Aunlta cannot be attained
Hinkley, John Miller, :Mildred Colloins.
A proctor III not ~ school policeman,
Sport Staff
he is merely a reminder or perhaps
Sport editor _...._..... Clifford KeIly. an information bureau, but above all
Assistan~ ....
....._._.. Ed. Weaver, things, he is not an enforcer of th
Landrum Wilkerson.
school laws; so why should you as a
'Circulatlon Staff
loyal member of the Dragon school
Jane Chapman and Ruth Logan.
take the attitude of "make me do
this or that if you think you can"?
Entered as second class matter, Oct- The ru~es put down by your officials
ober 4, 192~J at the postofflce of arc for YO)1r own benefit; they are not
Pittsburg, Kans'!.'!! under the act of to hinder your good times.
Congress, march 8, 1789.
Place yourself on a co-operative
basis with the proctors and see for
Advertising rates 25 cents per col- yourseLf the good that can be done
umn inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele- by so doing. -J. H.
phone 482 and ask for Boostor repre·
.sentive.
Since tQere' are only eight more
shopping days until Christmas, most
Advisers.
Printing
..__ Leroy Brewington people begin depending on the elas.._ _ Ray Heady ticity of the dollar. They will find
Journalism
that no matter how elastic it is supposed to be it will be hard to stretch
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
For if' the truth of God hath more without tearing.
abounded through my life unto HiR
CHRISTMAS MEANING
glory; why yet am I also judged as
Christmas has lost
its meaning. It
,
a sinner?-Romans, 3:7.
is no longer a celebration of the birth
Falsehood Is susceptible' of an of Chirst in Bethlehem, which it was
orginally. It has become merely a
infinity of combinations, but truth
time
for exchanging gifts, attending
has only one mode of being.- arties,
and eating.
P
Rousseau.
In ml'nds of the children it Is Santa
Claus instead of the baby born so
IS IT FAIR?
I
long
ago. The idea of Santa C
It has been the common practice in
b aus is
the S'outh East Kansas football league a good. o.ne, but it shoul,d I!0t. lot out
t .....
d t he VISion 0f t h e Ch rlst wh0 came
· te
t o name an a II -s t ar
am a '"IIe e n .
d
of each football season
I to thiS earth to do goo. .
_.
Out of seven teams only eleven play'
We should ~use m our JOY of
ers get on the first team. There are Christmas day an~ remember the
It should
d
d
a bo ut tw'en t y more w h0 WI'11 ge t on cause of our entertamment.
'
be a glad day, an a reverent ay.
the second t earn or honorabl e men t I
On..
h' Chr'
·
lf B y coun.•
EnJOY yourself
IS . .
lstmas
F 19ure
. t.
, sea,
I't ou t f or yourse.
ing the first stringers there are" 77 son.. La~g~,. give gUdts , and Jokm I~
,,-. h I d t elr
the festiVIties, but 0 not rna e It
boys Wuo
< ave p aye
lI . bbes t t f30
or.
,"
th' 'h ~'I 0 t f th
Just a common holiday. -K. P.
ell:' sc 00 S.· U 0
ese a ou
are recognized on the all-star aggregation , and 47 other boys who , because
~
they were not graced with outstantling qua1ities were doomed to oblivion.
.
'
These 47 boys, and the number is conservative, worked just as hard, tried ~
GLORY- FLEETING OR
just as much, and gave just as much
effort as these who were named to
' PERMANENT
the all st8r team.
Is it fair to place these 130 boys
The ot~er day a very little, old
above the remainder of the players? lady carrYing too nu~erous and he~vy
Perhaps tlley did play outstanding bundles for her size was walking
football, perhaps they did make more down Santa Fe in the. down town disttouchdowns perhaps they did get rict. As she came to the comer on
,
more tackles,
or do more blocking, Iron .and started ~ cross the street,
but they had others to practice up the hghts changed, and a small car
,on before the games. These others. w h-Izze d pas t ~ery cIose to h. er. She
received bumps and bruises that the was so astomshed and frightened
all-star might become what they are. that she dropped her packages.
This, as you can see, Is not any deTwo Salina high school boys wel'e
gree fair to the remainder of the walking by about that time and when
players.
they observed .her bewilDerment, they
We do no~ 'hoPe to abolish this Immediately rushed up. Onl too~ her
custom, but we hope that when you by the arm; and when the )Lights
read, in the newspapers, of the all· changed, he helped her across the
star teamll that you will be conscious street while the other ,carried her
that these are not only boys who packages.
.
p1)lyed footbal~ for their schools.
There are many opportunities for
-E. J. E. high school boys ,to gain glory: on
the' football field, in the classroom,
Matt Kimes, a life convict in Okla- in music contests, in debates, etc.
homa's state prison, was granted a Those glories, however,' are soon past
6-day leave without guard by Gov- and forgotten like the sparkle of tin·
ernor Murray to go quail hunting. sel. But the helpful act to an aged
It is reported that because of pro- or weaker person is-t\iat which finds
tests concerning this movo the gov- itself lasting In that it carves a man's
ernor has withheld his pardon. If character.
this is true then ~he six days were
-Salina High News
well spent.

I

, Wh a t Oth'ers Say

I

FOR INTRAMURALS
Intramural sports have been coming Into prominence in' the last few
years and thus increasing the scope of
athletic activities for a larger group
of students. Everyone likes to see two
highly skl1led teams combat on the
field, but this is not the true. purpose
of athletics.
The purpose of athletics Is to build

UPIL
ORTRAITS

P

fifth man elected to office but the
most startling fact of all III that the
election was without bloodshed or
riot. This seems too good to lalit,
anyway he should be complimented
for having the courage tcJ accept the
lti
pos on.

Did You Know?

, Brought into the lime light by her
ability as a debater, Ella Bowman,
a junior, has become a papular figure in this high school. She has shown
tho traits of a real actress in the
junior play, "Come Seven."
Ella is a tall, slender brunette and
has attracted the eye of one of the
Chanuto lads who placed second In
the Coffoyville debate tournamertt,
Because, she .is a little bashful about
It, not everyone knows that Ella ig
an expert vioLinist.
_ Mar,!!hall Chambers, junior, deserves reaog'Diti$ for __ his achievements in athletics. He won a letter
in track last year and Is on the track
team again this year. Marshall also
plays Interclass basketball.
He has blond curly hair and brown
eyes. His personality brings him up
to a level that makes him welJ liked.

«
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson

P. H. S. is doomed I News has been received that the "Pirates of Penzance" ar~ heading this way. Warning notes have
been received that the desperados will be here in March. Mysterious sounds have been heard at the most unearthly times
(fourth hour. in fact) and it is rumored that there are pirate
songs, proving that' there are spies in P. H. S. So beware I

'
R • L . Jones 0 wns' and 0 p.erates
A.mateur. Broadcasting Station;
Belongs to Army Operator Net

BOOKS' »
We Like

DameFashion
---Says • • • • • •
For Girls
,
The latest thing In 'ear ornamenhl
is an ear clip which fastens to the
upper tip of the ear instead qf the
lobe o~ tho ear as has been the custom In the past.
When you wish \ to polish your
fingernails, please polish th~m to suit
the occasion. If you must have ruby
or green nails walt until evening to
put It on. Use a clear or natural
shade for school or daytime wear.
Have you a butcher boy blouse?
They are outstanding In silk or print
and are appropriate for school wear.
One or tw;o combs In your hair make
it attractive. Have a plain one, and
one with rhinestones, colored or white.
A short.smock over a dress keeps the
dress from becoming dirty and gives
the tunic effect.
.
The white turban of velvet with a
small veil is smart for the winter mon.
ths th~s year.
For Boys
Snap brims for bats are aU the
Suede shoes In bilown or black..~rv"''''''''I·,,:,
footwear and bright colored ties with
dark suits. A sweater with a short
zipper at the top is chic, especially the
fuzzy ones. Corduroy pants go well
together with leather jackets and
·ward off the wind. Most boys go in
for colored shirts which are suitable
in making smart contrasts with your
suit and tie.
If you are in the market for a new
suit, a bi-swing double-breasted is just
the thing.
Snow has come and polo coats take
the lime.light along with gloves as
ideal gifts.
I

"Red Pepper Burns"
By Grace S. Richmond
Miss Richmond, who Is a favorite
of the younger reading generution,
wiLl not disappoint her rearlerq with
this book of a red-headed surgeon
with' an uncontrollable temper.
Miss Richmond shows a deep Insight
of character· when she blends the
comedy, love and pathos of this book.
Red Pepper and his car, which Is
nicknamed "Green Imp," fairly races
through the book, leaving you breathless, and wonderng what 'he will do
next. His lex;citing wedding rounds
everything out nicely.
WEATHER REPORT
If ~ou have not read this be sure to Davis·WilBon ......_ ....
chl1l winds
do so soon.
Murph y- Sto rey
steady rise
Morgan-Sellmansberger
-' fair
G bb F
eRA CK S • • •
ru s- ry
_ ..-. stormy
Shorter-Brous - ..-.......... unchanged
from
Classes Strecker-Church
favorable
. Steele-McElroy ._.....-. light showers
BI'I'q McWI'III'ams-WheJI was Lm-, Barr-Carlton ",_"_"_,,,,, gradual rise
coin killed?
.
~utton-Pence .......,_........_... free~ing
Miss Madge Waltz-He was killed Morin-Cronister
continued fair
A.pril 14, and died April 15, 1865. McW'll
I ams- Rogers .........1-.. unsettled
Collins-Graue
_,-. no change
Dean Kirk-Draw Eugenia Ann's Farnsworth-Clugston
........ warm
picture on the board.
Jackson-Collins _
fair and warmer
Eugenia Ann Crane-Yooh, draw Cannon-Brous ...._
_....... favorable
an elephant,
Carder·HeliJTl _ .......-_..._. unchanged
S h
--tep enson-Short ......_-.-- chilly
MI'ss Anna FI'ntel-(Explal'nl'ng a
problem) Bring down the pi.

•
• I heard the Graf Zepplin com- explain it,
municating indirectly with 'WashingFI1l Application
ton over South America and fifteen
"A statl'on II'cense I'S obtal'ned mer,
I
h d h
mmutes ater ear t e same pro- I
b fill'
l' ,
gram over the radio, but anyone who e y
y
mg out an app IcatJOn
·
knows anything about the radio could blank answering questions as to your
have done it."
age and citizenship," .Jones explain.
d "b t th e army ama t eur I'Icense IS
This was the modest statement e;
t" e h u d
b ' d I'
m~d!! by R. L. Jones, junior, who l'e- t·'th ar one
ecause you
ea mg
'd
t are.That'
cently passed army amateur broad- WI
experience opera ors.
IS,
.
th
th
h
d
c~sting tests and who has been a
ey are e ones w 0 sen out mesliscensed radio operator for three sages that we have to get and deyears. Jones Jias a radio broadcas~ing ci~Her. You se~, the army co-o~er~tes
station of his own in the basement With
the
Red CrossteIn timet
f
d American
th
of his home at 314 West Eighth 0 nee, so
e army ama ur ne
. ha t b
d F
. ta - d
The call letters are W-9PCF.
rea y.
or
. s th0 Ce l'f
.
rthinS knce urI
Jones, a rather tal1, slim dark- mg t de t a Ikorma if~a thq~a e IPeot'p e
haired student has talked both ways wan e
0 now
ell' re a Ives
, af
'd h I
with about 100 different amateur sta- were sean tel' messages were
'.
•
' "
sent over the air short wave
George Caimon(In a debate against
tions over the all' and has receIVed _
'
.
, / V· " T' d 11) If
uli! tak
several cards from Spain.
in the net at that time some
Irglnla
thine fie re - ou t YOfU
wo speec he
b "II wasn't
h .
0f
0
your
"An Old Custom"
ut
eard some rep<lrts that people
d
t
f
h' th
I"
h an pu more 0 your speec In e
"It seems to be an old Spanish were o.k • a f tel' the C
a iforma eart - fi
it
l,d""
I' . ht
k "h dd d
re,
wou ue a q ng .
custom," he said, "to send an oper- qua e,
ea. e .
I
ator; with whom you have communType of Station
Jack Henderson-What do you call
icated, a card with your name, th:e
When asked what type of broad- boy's gloves?
call letters of your station and other casting station he operated, Jones refacts about your station."
plied that it was no special make,
Jane Chapman-Fraternities.,
Counting all receptions, Jones has but that it was all his l>~ work and
.
communicated with both coasts and in two years he had missed no~ more " G~~do~ ,~a~nuck-~o" you spell
the northern and southern' boundaries than fifteen days being on the air. Phlhppme With one p, or two or
of the United Sta1;es.
Once while on a trip to Clinton, :rao., an "f"? , ,
He has at the present time three he took along a portable station and
Mr. Wilham H. Row-If you use
uf"
lIcenl\es with which he is authorized talked to Pittsburg twice a day..
~n
"you ~~e"t w
0 p's or one,up".,
to broadcast. They are operators
"I would be more than n41nd to If you use a p, you use two p s or
you , use a "p," you us e
stations and army amateur licenses.'
have .
anYOne, who would be "'I""
interes- one .."p"'/if
" ,
In explaining these, Jones cited some ted, come down' and see the station. one f or two f sl II
interesting hIcidents 'one of which, If anyone wishes, I wl11 send a mesWarren Loy-Don't put my name
in his own words, was "when I went sage free of charge in the 'states,"
to Kansas City to pass my operator's Jones volunteered, "but there is, no i~ that "lousy" paper.
licence tests, I wrote about thirteen guarl!-ntee of delivery of a message,
Mr. Claude I. Huffman- Could you
pages of theory and then came the because amateur radio is not a bushard part of drawing a diagram of iness; however 80 percent of the mlls- name a chicken that is good for eating purposes 'I
the transmitter I expected to use' and sages reach their addresses."
Margaret Marty-Isn't there a
Rhode Island Red, or is that a cow?

the

I

THE DRAGON WHISPERS

Mr. Ray Heady (pronouncing spell-

- - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ing words)-"Rounds"-8anta Claus
Peepin' In: Max Hutton and Winnie
Pence are no longer keeping steady
company-Ivan AdaJD,ll an4 Roscoe
Janes have suddenly lost all interest
in Glrard-Jean Kirkwood seen at the
Ash with a stranger-Viola Heatw·
ole's big, moment Is a certain Bob
Holt of Scammon. Overheard: Peggy
Hamilton and James Ritter making
a date-ELla Hurst and Johnnie MilIeI' were seen together at the Girl Re.(lerve play, Thursday night.'

We got a peek at Olga Bi'()us' 1984
The Dragoll8 never defeated the annual and read a long long letter
Independence Bulldogs on their home (page length) written' by Howard
field, and the Bulldogs have never Siple. Quite touching, yes Indeedy.
defeated the Dragons on Hutchinson
field.
-Heath Scofield, '84, will inherit the hJackl Hendersboln anld Ft~eYhPtorthter,
.
.
I
t ose ll8epara e pa s,
oug
ey
lltrong and fine bodies, but is having Iargest private estate 1ll Eng and might enjoy some raw turnips so
a.few a\~ady ~ell developed stud~nts when he becomes of age..
they proceeded to devour a few.
Leo Howard and Betty Dorsey de- Thereaftllr they went ';\round with a
highly skiLled m athletics accomphshing the true goal?
feated the team that won first placo forlorn wok on their face and their
I,ntramural sports build u.p the at ..the Coijege debate tournamjent, hands placed upon that region known
phYSique of a laTge number of th~se Nov. 24.
In polite circles as the abdomen.
who participate and Increase the lllRichard Brisbin, senior, is Mr. R a y '
.
~ I
'Id
H
ady'
I
terest In h ea It.hful activit. t bUI s e
s eous n. .
Quotl ngnger
GI
Straeker: "YI)U
h be
Ell a H urst, semor,
up those who n ed it most and not j ust
as en accom- 1m ' that Id yin' If tw
1
a few who are already strong.
panist for ev.ery operetta or opera
ow
0
sa g.
0 peop
form' ..... 'govern that has been given In RooMv It or are togeth l' a lot they begin to look
Our d6-ocratlc
~.
V~·
11k W 11
11 I thl k thl
ment Is intended for and functions the high school since she has attend- Ii e.
e, persona y,
n
s
for the mass or majority of the peo· ed these Ichoola.
pIe. Sinu j'dvernment s for the peo.' Katherine P rker, entor, Is
dlr·
• •
,
,pIe why should we not have adem- ect descendent of King John of Enj'D c. 9-G rtrude
Imanlberger.
ocratlc form of sports for the major- land.
tty of the students. We will thus ben.
Miss Eflle F mer Is WJ'\tlng her
Dec. lO-Juanita J m ,,.d Fay
it thos who most n
this 0PPO\" own Engllah text book
d it Will be Sh ta, BIU RoblnlOD.
~nlty, K.
u
in tbi, hi)l boo).
D
~~-Cham

Birihd

ays • • •

......... ..................
. Do You Remember ,••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1931
- When Milton Zacharias and John
Shafer were on the debate team?
When Charles O. Jordan W~8 added to the faculty to replace Mr.
Melvin Rice, former chemistry teacher?
1932
When only four debate teams were
entered in the tournament at Coffeyville?
!li33
When "It Will Be All Right on the
Night" was given in chapel?

With the Grads
1984-Mary Virginia Sample is at·
tending K.S.T.C,
193B-Mary Eileen Morgan is worki
Ing at Kress.
1932-Clairece Deill is working for
the Headlight and Sun.
1931-Wesley Steussi is at the
United States ,NavaL Academy; Annapolis, Md.'
1930-Ione Burris is· now Mrs.
Charles Evans. I
11129-Isabel. Tuke - is now Mrs.
Frank Thomas of Manhattan.
1925-Pete Giddings is attendi'ng
K.S.T.C.
1927-Clarence Sipes Is working
the courthouse In Girard.'
1926-Lucy Osborn is now
Lester Skates.
1925-Lea M. Toussaint is now
Mrs. Roy Pryor of Los AngeI.ei. •
1924-1.ols Lane is now Mrs. Mcnell.

fits the case;of Dorothy Brous and wiLl soon be making his rounds, boys
Marshall Shorter."
and girls.
Of course, Ginger, the matter is
open to debate.
Mr. William Row-What is the cap--itol of Sweden?
Some Que expressed the' opinion to Jerome Marschallinger-Norway.
us that John Mackie Is a woman
hater. Folks, it is our opinion that
Mr. Ray Heady (reading grades)
this is just a line. Anyway, whatevor -Wh~t did you make, Bob?
it is it works; John never has to ask
Bob Ellis-95.
anyone for a date-the glrUJ all ask
Mr. Heady-Djd' you miss five?
him. .
Bob E11Is-No, I missed four and
left out one.
Mr. WIUiam Row was making a
carbon copy of a paper. He worked
Dorothy Broadhurs~What do you
zealously for a while and breathed a call those ladders on the side of the
lIigh of relief when he, ~d finished. building that you use when there is
DAWN
He lifted the paper to V1e:r" tho carbon a tire? Sltycrapers?
The night waned on to -day
k.
copy. He thought he must be seeing
things-or rather, not seeing them.
Lorene Gaines-Look at that guy's The stara were aU quite gone.
The moon in rosy splendol' let.
There was no cony. He had placed the mustacheI It just tickles me to death.
carbon paper ';ron~ side down.
And Chantlcleet: hailed th ~wn.

Poet's Corner

I don't know, I only heard: Art
School Calendar
Blair and 01lv~ Albertini have a nice
little business arangement whereby
Dec. 14-Junlor class party.
the ar to begl k
'n tend comDec. 14--Lakeslde cantata.
y
Dec. 15..:... SprlM...Aeld basketball
y e
n{fi deedP~teg 8
pany on a spec e a . Th e reason
.....
for' th e 2-week" vaca
- tl"
th
gam
at Lakeside.
on was
oy
Id
t
th
greed to
Dec. 18-Senlor high school faculty
cou
no
&T!e so
ey a
, club
dis j'ree for two weeks, then try to
D'
K
I
ec. 19- anaal City Southern
agr once ga n.
Christmas p rty In auditorium.
Dec. 2O-Chrlstm I prolTam by
music department.
Dec. 21-Old Grad'. homeeominj'.
Dec. 21-Lincoln IOhool Chratmu
proeram.
D • il-Fo
p

The faintcst streaks of monW\j'
Crept ~er the purple hill;
Fragrant buds were wet with w
When all the world w s Itill.
Like a ahostly shadow throuab the
mls~

Th daZllinj' lun eam up,
And sparkled In th d wey
Chalice of a buttercup.
t

'

THE BOOSTIi1R DEC. ~4, 1984
FIFTH HOUR SPEECH CL~SS
TO CONDUCT NOVEL DEBATE

B nd Elects Officers
Sentor Leaders Chosen, 2 Junlora
Are Selected Dec. 7
The band elected officers last Tuesday who will serve for the rest of
this year.
The, following boys, 1111 seniors,
were elected: quartermaster sergeant
In charge o"f the uniforms and equipment, Searle Lanyon; quartermaster
corporaJ in charge of uniforms and
equipment, Guy Edwards; quartermaster sergeant in charge of thE! li~
brary, Alden Carder; quartermaster
corporal in charge of the library,
Warren Loy; sergeant for squad 1,
Stewart Davis; sergeant for squad
2, Lewis Kidder; sergeant for squad
8, John MiIler; sergeant for squad 11"
BIII Morgan; corporal for squad 1,
Henry Bitner; corporal for squad 2,
Homer Williams; corporal for squad
8, James Kelly; corporal for squad 4,
Vincent
Jackson.
Two Juniors,
Charles Duncan and Edward Hood,
were elected lance corporals.
Mr, Gerald M. Carney, leader of
the band, appointed 'two student directors to take care of section rehearsals. Arthur Blair, junior, will
have charge of the woodwinds, and
Jack Cheyne, junior, will have charge
of the brass.

H. R.BROWN
Meat and Staple
Phone 363

Groce~i~

412 S. Bro!'dway
WE DEJLIVER

REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 732

'504 N. Bdwy.

I' B
A
. I
t s est- Specla ist

A graduante in three colleges-two of
them in optics. It saves eye-si~ht and
money. Trained to detect, diagnose,
adviae on all eye troubles. Glasses and
artificial g,es.

DR. WISHER, Specialist

.:.
I

Office Hours 9.A. M. to 5 P. M.
'Over 509 North Broadway
Phone 1320
Pittsburg

O.. L. Stamm
INSURANCE
COMMERCE BUILDING
Phone 122
' 102 W. 4th

Dr. H. L. Stelle
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
COMMERCE BLDG.
:' Phones: Office 1042, Residence 595
I ' ,.
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The Hi-Y chapters reported t,heir
Wednesday program as follows '
.
Joe Dance-A discussion of Bible
study was held in charge of Jack
Steele, sophomore. '

Bunny Carlson-A world brotherhood program in charge of Harold
Nelson, junior, was discussed.
B. V. Edworthy-Ed Weeks, junfor,
led a discussion about clustoms of
other races.
David New-A Bible study program was in charge of ..Robert Fleisehaker, senior.
Jimmy Welch-A talk on "The CUB- toms and the Thoughts of Mexican
Boys Toward :Americans" was given
by Louis Torres, j~nior.
TAKE MAGAZINES TO HELp
PUPILS PREPARE LESSONS
/

with'
Buy Praotloal and
EooaoPlloal '

Gilts
Lany~nli Jewelry

Company
..

In

••

_._._n__..__

Milady's
Beauty
Shop

:w

,

Girl
Vi~r.·
,
'Pesevves
..... t

The seven groups of the Girl Reserves met Wednesday at' activity
To help with lessons and provide period in their respective rooms.
interest for leisUl'e time the high
Miss Harriett Way'1l group spent
school is' takjng the following magazines: American Cookery, Cun'ent it's time in singing Christmas songs.
The topic, "Inexpensive 'Christmas
History, Hygeia, Industrial. Arts, Inland Printer, National Geographic, Gifts," was discussed in Miss Sara
Stephen's group. Jane Chapman, senPopular \ Science, Better Homes &
ior, led the group in singing ChristGardens, Nation's Businl!l)s, Nature
Magazine, Reader's Digest, School mas !song",
Ruth Delaine Collins, sophomore,
Scienc~ & Mathematic~, and Amerihad devotions in Miss F1lor'ence
can Hom~
White's group. "Inexpensive ChristPrincipal J. L, Hutchinson is urgmas. Gifts" was discussed.
ing the students to make use of these
Miss' Jessie M. Bailey's' group also
magazines which are to be founel in
Christmas
the library and various class rooms. discussed "Inexpensive
Gifts."
Devotions in Miss Esther Gable's
group were led by Opal Cox, junior,
'Egyptian "Scratch Paper"
Broken bits of pottery served the The fol1owing girls gave short talks
Egyptians as "scratch paper" on on "Suitable Gifts for Grandfather"
which to keeps accounts, write notes Jane Henderson, sophomore;. "Inex·
and give receipts.
pensive Christmas Gifts for Grandmother" Vi""nia Loc'kett,. sopho....",,====-~'"'-"'-"'-~======="'I
b'
F=====~=======~
I mOI"e', "GI'fts that ,"e'
'. might give to
"
Mother" Josephine Ortaldo, sophomore; "What would you like to give
Father?" Vernita Mosney,
Your
junior; "An ,Inexpensive Gifts for
Sister"
Alver Laughlin,
senior;
"Some Inexpensive Gift for Brother"
Geneva Mitchell senior: "Some Nice
All-around Gift For Your F~iend'"
Betty Davis, sophomore, "Wrapping
Christmas Presents," Margaret 0'Conner, senior.
"
'The same subject was discussed
in Miss Calla Leeka's grl;lup.
In Miss Dorothy _McPherson's
We Have the Latest
group devotions were led by Billie
Style Dresses
Ann Hutto, sophomore. Gertrude
Sellmansberger gave a talk on
Bunyan'. Smart
Christmas spirit. A talk on "A
Shop
Christmas Present to Mother" was
411 North Broadway
given by Wilma Kennedy, junior,
~========;;;;;;;====.dJI Ruth Logan, Booster reporter, talked
==============-=Ion 'A Christmas Gift to Brother.
Lorene Gaines, assistant editor of
The Booster, talked on "Christmas
Presents to Your Boy-Friend." "Gifts
Can Be Made" was the topic discussed by Katherine Parker, ad manager of The Booster.

Say
Merry
Christmas

A
L
I
T
Y

The fifth hour speech improvement
class of Mr. William Row's will conduct a debate Wednesday on the suQject: "Resolved: That capital punishment s h ou ld be a b0 l'IS hIld in t h e sev·
era1 s tates."
The teams will be composed of four
members, each with 5-minute constructive speeches and 2Jh-mlnute
rebuttals.
Members of the afflrmitive are
Hazel Moffat and Wilma Kennett,
deniors, Beverly Rankin and Ida Mae
chell, juniors. Members of the negutive are Judson Waggoner and JUIius Wilbert, senior, and Alvin Campbell and Crawford Wutson, sophomores.

The PICKWICK
Plaeo thl. now We.telox on

r~~~o~I'f.I~h~~~~:~~~~~~t~~:

nlekol trim. Modern. en.y-toread, lumlnoua dial. Hlnlled
:~e,,~of.:':~~o':f~~:::,el, Suitolao for troveUDIl.

$2.95
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T\VO NEW FILM MACHINES
ARE BOUGHT BY SCHOOL
Two new picture machines have
been purchased by the high sehool
silice the school was out last spring,
the latest purchase being a 16-inillemeter ampero machine.
During the summer months, a machine was purchased to project pictures on the screen from film the
same size as used on machines in
moving pictures. This machine shows
"stills" only.
The film for the new machines can
be rented from the bureau of visual
instruction of Kansas university or
can be obtained from' commercial
sources. This machine is easy to opperate, portable, and after tests by
Mr. Oharles O. Jordan, proved to be
satisfactory.
Both machines were purchased by
the school and every teacher is invited, to use them.

Faculty to Hold Party
"And Santa Claus js going to be
,there," said Mr. Charles O. Jordan,
n"
chairman of the progl'a:n committee.
He madll this atatemeti~ when asked
_
about the facutty club m~eting, which
will be held at the home of Miss
Attends
Oper as
.
Feroa Hatton, 1902 South Elm at
opel'as
"RI'goletto"
and 7:80 o'clock next Wednesday night.
" I The "
, '
,
Law and Order
Faust, glv~n at the Convention Hal1 The teachers will exchanll'e presents.
On nights that plays are given the
In I{ansas City last week-end, were
;-I
high school is a kind of a showhouse
attended by the following people
Campbell to Speak at P.-T. A.
from Pittsburg: Miss Mary Nelson,
and'therefore no running and yeIJing
secretary to ,Principal J. L. HutchinRev. Dyre Campbel1 wil1 be the ~n halls should be done. When you go
son, Miss Louise Gardner, graduate, speaker at the Parent-Teachers meet- m to see a play why_ not sit through
MI'. Gerald Carney, music Instructor, ing which will be held at 7:30 o'~lock the whole thing instead of jumping
und .Ml'S. Carney, Margaret S~harff, next Tuesday night in the high schoo) up at intermssion? We wish to thank
sophomore, Eugenia Ann Crane, sen- auditorium.
'
the student body for its co-opel'ation
ior, Sabie ~Bartelli and Jim Mcwith the proctors.
Quade, graduates. PubliCI and Private Property
Birthday Party is Held
Call at room 208 for lost articles.
High honors In hearts were won by
Sanitation
Dorofhy Broadhurst and Leroy AlberHave you noticed the poster in
tini at a birthday party, Dec, 8, for
the hall noor the front entrance?
FROM HERE AND THERE
John Vilmer,' senior. Refreshments
This 'week it is stressing vaccination.
from
The
Booster
exchange
list
were served to the following guests:
If you have not noticed it, it is to
your advantage to do so. Each week,
Margaret Douglas, Ginger Pence,
\
Lorraine Hal1oway, Dorothy BroadSituation: Athlete must make 50 posted somewhere in the building
there wl1l be similar posters.
hurst, Virginia Ashbacher, Maxine on a test to be eligible.
Vilmer, Clifford Kelly, Bud Fulton,
Questions:
JImmie Kel1y, Leroy Albertini, and
1. What color is Paris green?
Unconcious humor on a bulletin
J6hn Vilmer.
2. What is the' first letter in the board-Lost, "The United States
alphabet?
since 1865," Hacker and Kendrick. If
Dance Party
Answers:
found, return to so-and-so.-UniMre. J. E. Beiser entertained Nov.
28 at 'her home, 109 West Lindburg,
versity Daily Kansal\.
1. PUfPle.
with a dance'for Betty Cain, Juanita
2. I don't know.
James, Jane Baxter, Pauliae Butler,
Result: Athlete is eligible.
Professor-(after' a very bad reeiLillian
Phillippar, Virginia Lee
Reason: First anllwer wrong. Sec- tation)-Class is dismissed; don't flop
Strecker, Jeanne Coghill, Faye Smis- ond answer right because he does
or, Mary Reed, Veta Marie Carlton, not know. One out of tw6-50 per your ears as you go out.-The Aerial,
Atlanta, Ga.
and t"e hostess.
cent.-M. H. S. Spotlight, West MinJoe Reilly, Edward Weeks, Ernest eral.
Pototschnik, ' 'Melvin Remmington,
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
Gene Magraw, Bob Church, Leon AlRules about reading:
"Ask Those Who Wear
ton, Taddre Johnson, John Hamilton,
1. Read!
Robert Barr.
Plumb Glasses"
2. Readl
3. Read some more!
603 North Broadway
Guest from Columbus
.:.
4. Read about everything!
Miss Dorothy George of Columbus
5. Read enjoyable things!
is 'visiting Eunice McElroy, junior. '
6. Read things you yourself enjoy!
7. Read, and talk about it!
COMMERCIAL .. STUDENT_ TEST
8. Read
very
careful1y
some
EverythIng Good To Eat
PAPERS SENT Tn B'E GRADED
•
..
things!'
Phone 374-375
9. Read on the run, most things!
The test papers of advanced shor.t- . 10. Don't think about reading, but
hand and typmg
'
stu dents, who h ave '11. Just read! ! I
-High Sch~ol Reporter, Paola. BUY GIFTS THAT LAST
been competing fol'- Gregg Writer
/'
l
Expert Watch Repairing
certificate!> and pins, were sent Monday to New York by Miss Anna D.I""'====""-=,-""-""-""-""-""~,==="""'="'"
I
Costello, commercial instructor, for
S!,!.e
504 North Broadway
grading.
FRIGGERI BROTHERS
The stqdents took the various tests
For
in shorthand and typing last week.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The Gregg Writer certificates and
308 North Broadway
pins , are aw?rds to, stud~nts for
reachmg defimte s~~ndmgs, m short555 PHONE 555_
!u;'nd and typ~,wn_tmg. The pa.pers Commer~e
212 N. Broadway
Will be graded m New York and the
Work Called For and Delivered
st~dents, making ,the requir~d grade.
wll) receive a certificate or pm.
.1 !~~~~~~~~~~~~?~.
Commerce Building
Phone 303
104 W.4th
BABE'S
Cla.Jl~es Make Note Book
Miss Jessie M. Bailey's geometry
HAMBURGER INN
classes are to make some sort uf ROSE MARIE BEAUTY
20th &, Broadway
geometrical figure to put on the front
SROPPE
of their notebooks. The business
arithmetic c1lUlses are preparing to Push Up Croquignole Wave
$1.75 and up
start on percentage and interest. '
122 East First
Phone 141
Senior to Hospital
Helen Rumetsch, senior, was taken
to the Mt. Carmel hospital last Fri·
NU-ART
day morning for an appendicitis operation. According to physicans her
Why sacrifice your hair and looks by
cheap unsure permanentS when we
condition was critical but is now imhave made a study of hair and solproving.
Used Auto Parts
ution which assures you safety and
Radiator Repair
perfect satisfaction within reach of
City School Directory Done
everyone. Beautiful guaranteed pe;:The printing department, under the
Auto Glass Installed
manents $1.50 to $5.
direction of Mr. Leroy Brewington,
Phone
3487
, 901' East 4th.
has .completed a 13-page directory of
Phone 1621
306 West 7th
Pittsburg city schools. The statistics I~=============;;;//
for the directory were sent to Superintendent M. M. Rose's office by' the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LEARN TO DANCE
~
principals' of the city schools. It was ~
~
~
The
.EAT
~
then compiled by Mr/!. D. E. Adams, ~
~
~
secretary of the superintendent.

etJt
ft

O

1

STUDENT
COUNGIL

BITS OF NEWS

Quier's Meat Market

BEARDS

FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners

Shoe Repair

Helm's

AUTO SALVAGE

:~~

'.'PICCO"

~:i~

Clothing Classes Progress
~
:::
"The clothing classes are progress- :~
;~
ing .so well that I had to give morc :~
:~
A's than usual," said E~ther Gable, ~: Served in the Cafeteria ~:
clothing instructor. AI1 of the cloth- ~.
.~
ing IV and V classes have completed ~:
A PITTSBURG
:::
a dress. Several girls now are making :.:
:.:
waists and blo\lses; othllrs are mak- .~
MADE PROPUCT
.::
"1
,~.
'. .
mg tal ored wooL SUita
~tl~~::~:.:~:.;:~~;~;:.::.;~::.;~::~~:~:~:~~:~:~::~~::+:

ICE CREAM

,Continental
Also

BALLROOM DANCING
HEYBRUM DANCING
SCHOOL
Phoae 415

Moose Hall

Saturday 7:15

FLEISGHAKER'S

Stilhyell Hotel

'BOTEFlJHR'

Phone 832

.... _----------. --.-.
t

SHILL

The HANDBAG :WATCH
JUIt tha Ohrlatmaa 111ft for
tho lady wbo "ba. overythlnll."
Madaln luatroua block, blua or
white. Gold plated trlmmlnili.
Inlaid White numerala. Pita any

l'::::~':I~~~:~~: 2.95

C. H. roll, owner

•

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas

by
WEST'CLOX

EVERYTHING MUSICAL!
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
iFOR
EVE YBODY
NEW.-GRUNOW
ADIO

509 North Broad"ay ,

P
L

H
I
M

E
A
S
E

116

Smart Styles for the School
Girls as Well ilB Teachers
Suits, Coats. ,Dresses
Acce8S0rl~

Buy Gifts
Silk 'fle8 39c
Youn, M n SuI fl2.95
Cordur y Dr I P uta All
Color8 $1.95
at Col • S9c
Dress Shlrta

at
Pho

.-. f1

ll.....

THE PHOTOS
For the annual will co t no
more it you have th m made
at

FERGUSON'
UDIO
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GYM CLASSES tNNOUNCE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Drag'on Q.
UID tet
Will Meet Two
Non-League Foes

The sophomore basketball schedule
for next week has been announced by
Corch F. M. Snodgrass. The junlorsenior schedu\e has not been worked
out.
Schmuck, Forward, Ring Leader,
The sophomore schedule:
of Dragon Attack on
, Monday, Dec. 17- Third hour vs,
Opposing Team
sixth hour, 8:60; second hour VS.
fourth hour, 4:30; first hour VS.
fifth hour, 6:16.
Tuesday, Dec. 18-Thlrd 'hour VS.
sixth hour, 3:60; second hour VS. Schmuck, Lambert, Morgan, Noor,
Joseph, Probable Starters
fourth hour, 4:80; first hour VS.
Of Both Contests
fifth hour, 6:16.

Wi'll ,Wear'New Suits

J

"TO RUN THE GANTLET"
Gantlet, in this case, was.orglnally
gantlope, meaning the passage be·
tween two files of soldiers. The reference Is ,to a 'punishment formerly
common among soldiers and ,sailors.
The men were drawn up in two lines
facing each other. All were provid.
ed with rope ends. The offender had
to run down .the lane thus {armed,
all men inflicting punishment as he
passed.

Purple Quintet
i~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Crush Alba, Mo.
There IDee. 7th

I

Q

Dragon Basketball Squad

The first

teapmlt~~boUrer: (82)

.;yo...

Years
Experionce
2
2
2
2
2
2

Name
Position
Height
Letters
Noor
Forward
fi':1
2
Morgan
Guard
6:1
2
Davis
Forward
6
1
Schmuck
Forward
6:8
1
Bitner
Guard
6:8
1
,Lambert
Forward
6:8
1
JosephForward
6:9
0
1
Marshall
Forward
' 6:8
0
2
0
2
Beck
Guard
6:8
First year candidates - Jack Morgan, Jack Tryon, Lonnie Lee, Russell
Neas, Kenneth G1er, Jack Tryon, Bill McWilliams, Philipp Schmidt, Kenneth Farnsworth, Albert Simoncic, Truman Toeller, Jam~s Ritter, Je.rome
Marschallinger.

Travel To Quapaw Tonight and
Engage Springfield Here
Tomorrow Night

•

Schmuck, f
_
Davis, f
B. Morgan, c .- _

~~
0
_.8

Noor, g ....
._
Joseph, g
~ _
Bitner.: g.J. Morgan, g _
_
Marshal1, f _ .

1
O
O
0
0

,

The Pittsburg Dragons will f18l1h
into action when they meet the Quapaw and Springfield clubs tonigllt
and tomorrow nights. The Quapaw
game will b~ played there while the
Springfield tilt wilJ be played on the Contest This Year to Be Held
L~keside cour~.
Connection With 800th Anniversary' of High Schools

Scholastic ProtIers
Awards to Students

FT

F

0
0
2
1
0
1
0
0

8

4

9

FT
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

F

2
0

8

o
1
0
0

1
2
1

1
8
0
0
0
8

Money is a funny thing. You
can't get a 60-cent dol1ar for 60
cents.-Toledo. Blade.
What this country needs is a dollar which, will not be so much elastic
as it will be adhesive.-Judge.

INVENTED THE TYPEWRITER
A bronze bust of Peter Mitterhofer,
a Tyrolese, and by profession a carpenter, who invented the typewriter
in 1864, was recently / unveild. This
Austrian who, like so many other
Austrian inventors, remained practically unknown, constructed the first
model of a typewriter that could be
used. He was born in 1822 and died
In' 1898 in poverty.

A Gift That Will Be
Appreciated -

A Book of Bus
Passes Only 90c

At a Long Island rcsort a - girl
a fish weighing 146 'Pounds.
It was five feet, eight inches tall,
wears plus four knickeJ's, and has
already spoken to her father.
lande~

DIAMOND RING
For Christmas Gilt
Blue White Dlamoad
Set In Yellow Gold
Mouatla. Only $10.00

OPENING DANCE
Saturday Nite Dec. 16 '
6th & Locust
'Eagle's Hall
Music by Everitt Hart
9 to 9 :80, Adm. 25c, Ladles Free
After 9:80, Men 40c, Ladies 10e

1_" It.t
Be nellis Jewelry

"

GORDON TRANSIT
CO~P.ANY

511 H..,dI . . . . .w.)'

Honor Roll Rises.

Over Lindburg Drug Store
Comer 4th and Bdw'y

Phone 859

,.

(Continued from Pllge 1)

DR. C. A. CHEEK
Residence'1553

Do You Know

GIFTS
Give Useful Gifts
Shoes! Hose!
House slippers!

SHOP EARLY
Bridge Slipper

69c to98c

that the Uigh School Student Spends more

BOSCO'S
SHOE SHOP

money than the Average Person?

215 East Third Street

NE

Vanity Box

By Advertising in

Hotel Besse on 4th

THE BOOSTER

All Sizes

Black Satin Colored Lining
HOSIERY

You will reach these 850 Students

105 W. 5th

and many Parents.

Raise
Xmas Money
Cash paid for old jewelry, old
scrap gold, and old coins. Coin
buying catalog free. Harry
Kelso at

-,

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

Each Palr Picked In Xmas Box

59c to $1.00
All New Color

Aunt Detty' Fruit Cake Wlll
ake an Ide I ChrIstmas
Gift

.t the
- P&G BAKERY
See the

11

.,

~

